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The Early Prophets - One Book, One Theme ² class # 14 
Sefer Shmuel & its prophetic purpose  

The transition from Shoftim to Shmuel   in light of Tehillim 106 & 107 
Source sheet for TIM shiur by Menachem Leibtag/ 

 
Intro:   
    As the origins of Sefer Tehilim are found during the time period of King David, 
It only makes sense that we would find references to this time period in various 
Psalms.   In today¶s class we will study Psalms 106 & 107, as well as 78, in 
search for insights on the time period or the early years of Sefer Shmuel. 
 
I. King David & Tehillim ± Divrei ha¶Yamim Aleph chapter 6: 

 ¢����� �é �� ��¦ �¬��£ �� �á��£ �̈ �¬ ���² �Û ���£ �� �£�²£ �Û���´£ �ß
�� ��� �£��©Ö² �� ���� �¡Öª �ê �̈�� 

16 And these are they whom David set over 
the service of song in the house of the 
LORD, after that the ark had rest. 

 £������© �è �Û �̈ �£ �ª �® �¦�§£ �́ �² �Û �̈ �ã£ �� �æ �����¦���� �¬Ö¨��²£ �Ý �ß 
�� �¬�´ �����̈ Ï �Û�´Öª �ß�§� �¦ �Ûã²£ �ß��� ��� �£�´£ �ß��� 

¦ �¬��§ �¢ �í �Û �̈ �¥�ã� �̈ �¬ �æ �����§ �́ ��Ö��¬ 

17 And they ministered with song before 
the tabernacle of the tent of meeting, until 
Solomon had built the house of the LORD 
in Jerusalem; and they took their station at 
their service according to their order. 

¡£���§ ��£ �ª ��ã��§£ �� �̈ �¬ ���� �é �� ����£ �́ �� �ï ����£ �ª �ß �̈� 
��© �ß��² �²ÖÛ �̈ ���© �̈ £ ���© �ß�¦ ��Ö£�¦ ��ã¨ �ÛÇ 
� 

18 And these are they that took their 
station, and their sons. Of the sons of the 
Kohathites: Heman the singer, the son of 
Joel, the son of Samuel; 

�¥�� �« ����£ �¡ �� ��¦ �¬�� �̈ �¬ �����Öª£ �̈ �£� 
�© �ß� �« �����ß© �ß��ã��£ �¥ �²�� �¬ �̈ �Û«.. 

24 And his brother Asaph, who stood on his 
right hand; even Asaph the son of 
Berechiah, the son of Shimea; 

¡¥��© �ß��´ �¡�£© �ß�© �ß��§�Û �² �à�£ �� �¦���^«` 28 the son of Jahath, the son of Gershom, 
the son of Levi. {S 

DH Aleph 16:4-8  - When King David builds his choir: 
������ ��� �£�©Ö² ���£ �ª �® �¦�© �ò �æ ��© �̈�§ �æ �� �¦ ����� �² �Û �̈��§£ �́

ã�²£ �è �  �� �¦ã¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ ��Ï ���� ���£ �¦��¦ �é �� �¦ã�´Ö�Ö� �¦����̂ «` 
4 And he appointed certain of the Levites 
to minister before the ark of the LORD, 
and to celebrate and to thank and praise 
the LORD, the God of Israel: {S} 

���Û�� ² ��� �« ����̈ ã����ª �Û�´Ö¨ �²£ �̈ �Ûã�¦ ��£ �¬ �£����£ �² �¥ � �ã�
���¦ ��£ �¬£ ���§�� ���� ���¬ ���ã��£ �ª ��ã�� ��£ �¦ �� �����£ �́ �ò �̈ ã�¦ ��£ �¡£ ��

�� �¬£ �̈ �Û �̈ �§ �£ �ò �¦ �° �̈ �ß�� �« �� ����´Ö²�ë �¥ ��ã�§£ �¦ �� �ª�£ �¦ �¥ �ß 

5 Asaph the chief, and second to him 
Zechariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth, and 
Jehiel, and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and 
Benaiah, and Obed-edom, and Jeiel, with 
psalteries and with harps; and Asaph with 
cymbals, sounding aloud; 

���§£ �ª ���è ����¦ ��£ �  �¡�£ ���ã��£ �ª ��ã����¡ �ß��£ �ª �® �¦���£ �̈ �ò�´Ö² �°�°
´£ �² �ß�©Ö² �����§£ ��Ï �� �� 

6 and Benaiah and Jahaziel the priests 
with trumpets continually, before the ark 
of the covenant of God. 

 ��� ���£ �¦��´Ö��� �¦��Û�� ² �ß��£ �� �á�© �́ �ª�  �����ã� ���§Öæ �ß��
��£ �ß��£ �¡ �� ���� �« ������^³` 

7 Then on that day did David first ordain 
to give thanks unto the LORD, by the 
hand of Asaph and his brethren. {P} 

¡��Ö¨ �Û ���ã� �² �±��� ���£ �¦�ã�Ö�� 
���^«`����£ �́ Ï£ �¦ �¬��§£ �ê �¬ ���ã¬£ ��Ö���^²` 

8 O give thanks unto the LORD, call 
upon His name; make known His doings 
among the peoples. 
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II. The opening & concluding lines of Tehillim 106 
���ã¦ �¦ �����â�£�

£ �è�� ���£ �¦�ã�Ö���Ö¢��������Öá �« �¡�§ �¦Ö¬ �¦�£ �è 
1 Hallelujah. {N} 
O give thanks unto the LORD; for He is good; 
for His mercy endureth for ever. 

���£ �̈����� ��� �£�´Ö²ã� �à��¦ �é �̈ �£����¦ �è�� �¬£ �̈ �Û�£�
��Ö´ �é �� �ò 

2 Who can express the mighty acts of the 
LORD, or make all His praise to be heard? 

������¢ �í �Û �̈ �£ �² �̈ �Û��£ �² �Û �����¦ �¥ ���� �± �� �°�� �Ü�¬���´ �¬ 3 Happy are they that keep justice, that do 
righteousness at all times. 

�����Î �ê �¬�©Ö° �² �ß��� ��� �£�£ �ª �² �¥ � �����Î �́ �¬ãÛ£ �ß��£ �ª �� �± �í 4 Remember me, O LORD, when Thou 
favourest Thy people; O think of me at Thy 
salvation; 

���Î£ �²£ �¡ �ß�´ ��Ö¢ �ß��´Ö� �² �¦������´ �¡ �̈ �Ü �ß�� �¡�̈ �Ü �¦��
�Î�£Öà ��¦ �é �� �́ �� �¦���§ �¬���Î �́ �¦ �¡ �ª 

5 That I may behold the prosperity of Thy 
chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness of 
Thy nation, {N} 
that I may glory with Thine inheritance. 

���§ �¬�ãª� �¢ �¡���ãª£ �́ Ö� �������ãª �¬ �Û �² ���ãª£ �� �¬ �� 6 We have sinned with our fathers, we have 
done iniquitously, we have dealt wickedly. 

 �����§ �£ �² �° �̈ ���ãª£ �́ Ö� ������� ¦�Î£ �́ Ö� �¦ �® �ª�ã¦£ �è �Ü �����
��ã² �¥ � ��� ¦���´ �����Î£ �� �« �¡���²�
¦ �¬�ã² �̈ �æ ����§�£����§�£ �ß���ã« 

7 Our fathers in Egypt gave no heed unto Thy 
wonders; {N} 
they remembered not the multitude of Thy 
mercies; {N} 
but were rebellious at the sea, even at the Red 
Sea. 

¡��Ö¨ �Û�© �¬ �̈ �¦��§ �¬£ �ÛÖæ �������´ ���� �¬£ ��Ö� �¦���Ö´ �²ã� �à 8 Nevertheless He saved them for His name's 
sake, that He might make His mighty power to 
be known. 

¢��§�£ �ß�² �¬ �� �æ ������� �² �¡�æ ����ã« 
�����² �ß �� �ê �è��´Ö¨�� �ò �ß�§ �¥£ �¦Öæ �� 

9 And He rebuked the Red Sea, and it was 
dried up; and He led them through the depths, 
as through a wilderness. 

£����� �ªÖÜ���æ �̈ ��§ �¬£ �ÛÖæ ������Ö����æ �̈ ��§ �¦ �� �� �æ ������£ 10 And He saved them from the hand of him 
that hated them, and redeemed them from the 
hand of the enemy. 

�£��ãì �¥ �£ �����§ ��£ �² �°�§ �£ �̈�����² �́ Öª��� ¦��§ �� �̈ �� �¡ �� 11 And the waters covered their adversaries; 
there was not one of them left. 

�£��������£ �² �� �� ���ãª£ �̈ ���æ�����Ö´ �é �� �ò��ã²£ �Û�£ 12 Then believed they His words; they sang 
His praise. 

�£�����£ �Ü�¬ �̈ �ã¡ �¥ �Û��ã² �� �̈������ ¦�Ö´ �°�¬ �¦��ãè �¡�« 
13 They soon forgot His works; they waited 
not for His counsel; 

¡¥����²Ö¬ �í�¦ �¬ �� �¦��ã� �̈ �î �æ ��������§£ �́ �̈ �£ �¡ �� � ��ã¦ �¥�� æ �� 28 They joined themselves also unto Baal of Peor, and 
ate the sacrifices of the dead. 

¢¥�����§ ��£ �¦ �¦ �¬ �̈ �ß��ã«£ �¬ �¥ �æ �����¯ �² �® �ò ����� �® �à �̈ ��§ �ß 29 Thus they provoked Him with their doings, and the 
plague broke in upon them. 

¦�����¦ �é �® �£ ����« �¡ �ª£ �í���̈ �¬ �æ �������� �® �à �ê ����² �° �¬ �ò �� 30 Then stood up Phinehas, and wrought judgment, 
and so the plague was stayed. 

�¦����� �± �� �° �¦��Ö¦�� �Û �¡ �ò ������� �¬��²�� ���²�� �¦��§ �¦Ö¬ 31 And that was counted unto him for righteousness, 
unto all generations for ever. 

�¦��¦ �¬��ã®£ �° �±�æ ������ ��£ �² �̈ �£ �̈�����§ �²ã��¬ �ß��� �Û�̈ �¦�¬ �²�æ �� 32 They angered Him also at the waters of Meribah, 
and it went ill with Moses because of them; 

�¦��£ �è�´ ���ã² �̈ ������Ö¡ã²������£ �́ �® �Ü �ß��� �å �� �£ �� 33 For they embittered his spirit, and he spoke rashly 
with his lips. 
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�¦���� ¦��́ ����ã�£ �̈ �Û ���§£ �ê �¬ ��������§ �� �¦�� ��� �£�² �̈ ���² �Û ���� 34 They did not destroy the peoples, as the LORD 
commanded them; 

�¦����§ �£Öà ���ã� �² �¬ �́ �æ �����§ ��£ �Ü�¬ �̈ ��ã� �̈ �¦ �æ ���� 35 But mingled themselves with the nations, and 
learned their works; 

�¦��´ ���ã� �� �¬�æ ������§ ��£ �ß �°�¬����Û �±Ö¨ �¦�§ �� �¦�ã£ �� �æ �� 36 And they served their idols, which became a snare 
unto them; 

 ¦��´ ���ã¡ �ß �  �æ ���´ �� ����§ ��£ �ª �ß�§ ��£ �́ Öª �ß��������§£ �� �Ý �¦ 37 Yea, they sacrificed their sons and their daughters 
unto demons, 

¡¦��§ �á��£ �± �ª�§ ���ã¥ �í �Û �æ ����§ ��£ �́ Öª ��ã�§ ��£ �ª �ß��������² �Û ��
��ã¡ �ß � ��© �¬ �ª �¥�£ �ß �° �¬ �¦�¯ �² �� ��� �ª �¡ �ò ������§£ �̈ �á �ß�� 

38 And shed innocent blood, even the blood of their 
sons and of their daughters, whom they sacrificed unto 
the idols of Canaan; {N} 
and the land was polluted with blood. 

¢¦�����§ ��£ �Ü�¬ �̈ ���ã� �̈ �¢ �æ �����§ ��£ �¦ �¦ �¬ �̈ �ß��ãª �  �æ ��� 39 Thus were they defiled with their works, and went 
astray in their doings. 

¨��² �¡ �æ ������Öê �¬ �ß�� ��� �£� ����������� �¬ �́ �£ ��´���Ö´ �¦ �¡ �ª 40 Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled 
against His people, and He abhorred His inheritance. 

�¨����£ �ß�§ �ª �ò �æ �����§ �£Öà���§ ��£ �� �ª �Ü��§ �� ���ã¦ �Û �̈ �æ ���� 41 And He gave them into the hand of the nations; and 
they that hated them ruled over them. 

�¨�����§ ��£ �� �£Ö��§ã° �¡ �¦ �æ ������§ ���£�´ �¡ �ò��ã¬ �ª �è �æ �� 42 Their enemies also oppressed them, and they were 
subdued under their hand. 

�¨����´Öß �²�§£ �̈ �¬ �í����§ �¦£ �î �£�
���§ �́ �° �¬ ���ã² �̈ �£��� �ê �� �������ª �� �¬ �ß��ãè�̈ �æ ����§ 

43 Many times did He deliver them; {N} 
but they were rebellious in their counsel, and sank low 
through their iniquity. 

�¨��§ �� �¦�² �î �ß��� �²�æ ��������´ ����Ö¬ �̈ �Û �ß�§ �́ �ë �²� 44 Nevertheless He looked upon their distress, when 
He heard their cry; 

�¨�����Ö´£ �² �ß�§ �� �¦�²�è �  �æ ������ �� �« �¡���² �è��§ �¡ �ë �æ ���� 45 And He remembered for them His covenant, and 
repented according to the multitude of His mercies. 

��¨����́ Ö��© �ò �æ ��§£ �̈ �¡ �² �¦�§������¦ �è��£ �ª �® �¦�§ ��£ ��ÖÛ�� 46 He made them also to be pitied of all those that 
carried them captive. 

 ¨��ãª£ ��Ï ���� ��� �£��ãª �¬£ �ÛÖ�������© �̈ ��ãª �° �ß �± ����§ �£Öà ���
���Î �Û �� �±�§ �Û �¦��´Ö��� �¦�����Î �́ �é �� �́ �ß�� �¡ �ß �ò �Û �� �¦� 

47 Save us, O LORD our God, and gather us from 
among the nations, {N} 
that we may give thanks unto Thy holy name, that we 
may triumph in Thy praise. 

 
Tehillim 107 

�£ �è�� ���£ �¦�ã�����Ö¢�������Öá �« �¡�§ �¦Ö¬ �¦�£ �è 1 'O give thanks unto the LORD, for He is good, for 
His mercy endureth for ever.' 

����� ��� �£�£ �¦ã� �à��ã² �̈ �� £���������æ �̈ ��§ �¦ �� �à�² �Û ���² �°� 2 So let the redeemed of the LORD say, whom He hath 
redeemed from the hand of the adversary; 

���§ �° �ß �±��´Ö° �² �� �̈ ã�������§�æ �̈ ã�©Ö® �î �̈ ��� �²�¬ �ê �̈ ã�¡ �² �  �ê �̈ 3 And gathered them out of the lands, from the east and 
from the west, from the north and from the sea. 

����©Ö¨£ �Û£ �ß��² �ß �� �ê ���ã¬ �ò���Í �² �á�����ã� �° �̈ ��� ¦��� �ÛÖ¨�²£ �¬ 4 They wandered in the wilderness in a desert way; 
they found no city of habitation. 

���§ �à�§£ �� �¬ �²��§£ �� �̈ �°�������� �å �¬ �́ �ò�§ �� �ß��§ �Û �® �ª 5 Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them. 

���¦ ���ã±�¬ �° �æ �����§ �� �¦�² �î �ß��� ��� �£������§ �¦£ �î�£��§ ��£ �́ Ö±ã° �ê �̈ 6 Then they cried unto the LORD in their trouble, and 
He delivered them out of their distresses. 

 ����Û �£�Í �² �� �ß��§ �¥£ �² �� �æ ��� �²������¦ ����´ �¥ �¦ �¦���� �ÛÖ¨�²£ �¬ 7 And He led them by a straight way, that they might go 
to a city of habitation. 

¡�����Öá �« �¡�� ���£ �¦�ã�Ö£���§ �� ���£ �ª �� �¦���£ �́ Ö� �¦ �® �ª ��� 8 Let them give thanks unto the LORD for His mercy, 
and for His wonderful works to the children of men! 
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���������������������£ �è�� ���£ �¦�ã��������Ö¢�����Öá �« �¡�§ �¦Ö¬ �¦�£ �è�
�����   ��à��ã² �̈ �� £�� ��� �£�£ �¦ã����������æ �̈ ��§ �¦ �� �à�² �Û �����°��²�
���� �   ���̈ ãÖ° �² �����§ �° �ß �±��´����§�æ �̈ ã�©Ö® �î �̈ ��� �²�¬ �ê �̈ ã�¡ �² �  �ê �̈���
�������ã¬ �òÖ¨£ �Û£ �ß��² �ß �� �ê��Í �² �á�©�����ã� �° �̈ ��� ¦��� �ÛÖ¨�²£ �¬�
�� �§ �à�§£ �� �¬ �²��§£ �� �̈ �°�������� �ò�§ �� �ß��§ �Û �® �ª� �å �¬ �́�
���  ¦ ���ã±�¬ �° �æ �����ß��� ��� �£���§ �� �¦�² �î�����ê �̈±ã°§ �¦£ �î �£��§ ��£ �́ Ö���
 ��  � �² �Û �£�Í �² �� �ß��§ �¥£ �² �� �æ �����������´ �¥ �¦ �¦¦ ����� �ÛÖ¨�²£ �¬�
¡��� ��Öá �« �¡�� ���£ �¦�ã�Ö£���§ �� ���£ �ª �� �¦���£ �́ Ö� �¦ �® �ª �����
¢��     £ �è���® �ª�� �¬£ �ß �Ü ������ �± �±�Û�Û���� �é �̈ ��� �� �¬ �²�Û �® �ª ����Ö¢���
£�  ���¡��£ �� �Û�£Í �Û���´ �� �̈ �¦ �° �������¦ �  �² ��ã�£ �ª �¬�£ �²£ �« ���

�£� �£ �è�£ �² �̈ ���ã² �̈ ������¦ �������ª�©Ö£ �¦ �¬�´ �°�¬ ���ã° ���
�£� ���§ �ß �¦�¦ �̈ �¬ �ß�¬ �ª �¥ �æ �������² � �¬�©£ �� ����ã¦ �Û �è�
�£���¦ ���ã±�¬ �  �æ �����£���§ �� �¦�² �î �ß��� ������Ö£��§ ��£ �́ Ö± �° �ê �̈��§ �¬£ �Û�
�£��  �Ö£���£ �°��´ �� �̈ �¦ �° ���Í �Û�¡ �̈ ��§������± �ò �ª �£�§ ��£ �́ Ö² �«Ö¨ã�
�¢���� �£ �¦�ã�Ö£��Öá �« �¡�� �������ª ����§ �� ���£ �ª �� �¦���£ �́ Ö� �¦ �®�
 ¢��     £ �è���´ �Û�¡ �ª�´Ö´ �¦ �á��² �ß �Û����¦ �  �² ���£ �¡£ �² ��ã�� �¬ �á �à�
 £ ��§ �¬ �Û �í�Í �² �á �̈ ��§£ �¦ �� ��������Ö �¬ �̈ ã��́ �ª��§ ��£��ãë �¬ �́ �£�
¡£� �¦ �è���§ �Û �® �ª�� �¬ �́ �ò��¦ �¥������� �¬��ã¬£ �à �æ �����¬ �Û��´ �� �̈ �£ �²�
¢£������æ�¦ ���ã±�¬ � ����§ �� �¦�² �î �ß��� ��� �£����§ �¬£ �ÛÖ£�§ ��£ �́ Ö± �° �ê �̈���
¥�  ������Ö² �� �á�¡ �¦ �Û �£��§ �� �í �² �£�����§ �́ Ö´£ �¡ �Ý �̈ ��¢ �é �̈ £ ���
¥���� �����£ �¦�ã�Ö£��« �¡�����Öá�����§ �� ���£ �ª �� �¦���£ �́ Ö� �¦ �® �ª ����

�¥�     ��́ �£ �¡ �� � ��ã¡ �ß �  �£ ������ ��Ö���ã² �í �«£ ������ �ë �² �ß��£ �Ü�¬ �̈�
?��¥�����´Öæ �ª �� �ß��§�æ ���£ �� �²Ö£�����ß �²�§ �£ �̈ �ß��� �¥� �¦ �̈ �£ �Ü�¬��§£�
?��¥� ���� ��� �£�£ �Ü�¬ �̈ ��ã� �²�� �ê ����������£ �́ Ö� �¦ �® �ª ��° �̈ �ß��� �¦ã�
?�¥� �² �̈ �� æ ������� �² �¬ �«� �¡ã²��� �̈ �¬ �æ �������£ �é �à�§ �̈ Ö² �ò �����
?��¥� ���´Ö¨Ö� �́ �ã� �²�£��§ �£ �̈ �Û�ã¦�¬�£������� ��Ö¨ �́ �́ �� �¬ �² �ß��§ �Û �® �ª�
?� ¥ ����Ý �è��ã¬ãª�£ ���ãàÖ¡�£���²Öè���¦ �¥ �����¬ �é �ß �́ �ò��§ �́ �̈ �¥ �¡�
¥?¡�  �ã±�¬ �° �æ ���¦ �����£��§ �� �¦�² �î �ß��� ������§ ��£ �°Ö£��§ ��£ �́ �±ã° �ê �̈ ã�����

¢¥�  ���¬ �«�§ �±�£��� �¦��� �²��� �̈ �̈������§ ��£ �é �à��ãÛ �¡�æ ���
¦��   £ �¥�ã¡ �̈ �Ü �æ �����ã±�ò �Û �£����¦ ����§ �¡ �ª �æ �����° �® �¡� Ö¡ �̈�§�

�¦��� ����Öá �« �¡�� ���£ �¦�ã�Ö£������¦ �® �ª ���£ �ª �� �¦���£ �́ Ö��§ �� ���
�¦��      ¦ �� �± �ß��ã�ã¨ �̈ Ö²£ ������§ �¬���ã¦ �¦ �� �£�§£ �ª �± � �� �ÛÖ¨ ��ã��ã� 
�¦����² �ß �� �̈ �¦�´Ö² �� �ª�§ �Ü�£�����©Ö� �ê �° �¦��§ �£ �̈ �£ �� �°�̈ ã�
�¦����� �¡ �¦ �̈ �¦��£ �² �í�¯ �² ������´ �¬ �² �̈��â ���£ �� �ÛÖ£���
��¦ ��§ �� �� �¦��² �ß �� �̈ �§ �Ü�£���̈��§ �£���� �² �� �����æ �°�¯��§ �£ �̈ �£ �� �°�̈ �¦�
�¦� ���§£ �� �¬ �²�§ �Û�� �ÛÖæ �����²£ �¬��ãª �ªÖ¥ �£ ����� �ÛÖ¨���
 ¦� ���§£ �̈ �² �¥�ã¬ �å �æ ����´Ö� �Ü�ã¬ �² �  �æ �������� ��ã� �́ �£ �² �í��ãÜ�¬�æ ���
¡¦� ���æ ���§ �¥ �² �� �£ �������� �̈ �ãß �²�����¢£ �¬ �̈ �£��� ¦��§ �ò �̈ �� ��ã�
¢¦�  ��ã¢�¬ �̈ �æ ����Û�æ ���ã¡��������©Ö��£ ���� �¬ �²�² �°�¬ �̈�
¨� ��¦ �¬�� ãß�Í �®�Û���§£ ��£ �� �ª���� �́ �æ ����� ¦�ã��́ �ß��§ �¬��Í �² ���

�¨����£ �ªÖ¬ �̈ �©Ö£ �� ���� �à �Ü �£ �������´Ö¡ �í �Û �̈ ��©�� î �è�§ �Ü�æ ���
�¨�  ���£��ã¡ �̈ �Ü �£ ���§£ �² �Û �£�ã� �²����¦ �¥ ������ �¦ �� �¬���£ �í�� �° �® �±��
�¨�  ���̈£��² �̈ �Û �£ ���§ �¥ �¡���� �é �������� ��� �£�£ �� �« �¡��ãª �ªÖß �́ �£ ���
«¨´�¥²��´¥�������ª��������²�²¨������£��²�²¨�´����¦�©£¥£²°��¬�²�����

§£��£�²�£���´�²��¨�£¥¦������®²´ª���¦�¡��£�³�£¨������°£��§£²�«���´£���³��¡��£�³�£¨��
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Tehillim 78 

����� �« �� �¦��¦£ �è �Ü �̈���£ �́ �²Öò��£ �ê �¬�� �ª£ �  �� �� 
����£ �² �̈ �� �¦��§ �¥ �ª �  ���ãå �����£ �® 

1 Maschil of Asaph. {N} 
Give ear, O my people, to my teaching; incline 
your ears to the words of my mouth. 

������£ �í�¦ �Û �̈ ���� �¡ �ò �® ������£ �ë �̈ ��´Ö�£ �¡�� �¬£ �ß �����§ �� �± 2 I will open my mouth with a parable; I will utter 
dark sayings concerning days of old; 

�����̈ �Û�² �Û �����§ �¬ �� �ë ����ãª �¬���ã² �í �«��ãª£ �́ Ö� �� �����ãª �¦ 3 That which we have heard and known, and our 
fathers have told us, 

����§ ��£ �ª �ß �̈ ��� �¡ �¥ �ª��� ¦��������§£ �² �í �« �̈ ��©Ö² �¡ ���²Ö� �¦
�� ��� �£�´Öé �� �ò������£ �́ �� �¦ �® �ª ���Ö ã �¬ ������� �Ü �¬�² �Û �� 

4 We will not hide from their children, telling to the 
generation to come the praises of the LORD, {N} 
and His strength, and His wondrous works that He hath 
done. 

�������±�¬�£ �ß��´ã� �¬�§ �±�æ �������¦ �� �² �Ü �£ �ß�§ �Ü��� �²Ö´ ���
�́ ����� �ã �°�² �Û ���ãª£ �́ Ö� ����������§ ��£ �ª �� �¦��§ �¬£ ��Ö� �¦ 

5 For He established a testimony in Jacob, and 
appointed a law in Israel, {N} 
which He commanded our fathers, that they should 
make them known to their children; 

���©Ö² �¡ ���²Öá��ã¬ ���£�© �¬ �̈ �¦�����ã� �¦ �ã �£�§£ �ª �ß� 
���¨ �±�£�§ ��£ �ª �� �¦�ã² �í �«£ ����ã 

6 That the generation to come might know them, 
even the children that should be born; who should 
arise and tell them to their children, 

 �����§ �¦ �« �è��§£ ��Ï� ���ã¨£ �Ü�£ �� 
����£ �¦ �¦ �¬ �̈ ��ã¡ �è �Û �£��� ¦ �����ã²�° �ª �£��£ �́ �� �° �̈ ã��¦ �� 

7 That they might put their confidence in God, and 
not forget the works of God, but keep His 
commandments; 

¡��§ �́ Ö� �� �è��ã£ �� �£��� ¦ ����������� �²�̈ ã�² �²Ö«��²Öá�
�� ¦��²Öá���Öß �¦�©£ �¥ ������� ¦ ����́ �����ª �̈ �� �ª�Ö¡ã²�¦ ���� 

8 And might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and 
rebellious generation; {N} 
a generation that set not their heart aright, and 
whose spirit was not stedfast with God. 

.. 

�ª��¦ �è�Í�æ �����§ �£ �² �° �̈ �ß�²Ö¥ �ß 
����£ �¦ �� �� �ß��§£ �ªÖ��´£ �Û� �²���§ �¡ 

51 And smote all the first-born in Egypt, the first-
fruits of their strength in the tents of Ham; 

�ª�����Öê �¬�©�� î �è�¬ �ì�æ �� 
�����² �ß �� �ê �ß��² �� �¬ �è�§ �� �� �ª �£ �� 

52 But He made His own people to go forth like 
sheep, and guided them in the wilderness like a 
flock. 

�ª����ã� �¡ �®��� ¦ ����¡ �¢ �� �¦�§ �¡ �ª �æ ������́ �� ���
��§�æ ���� �ì �è��§ ��£ �� �£Ö� 

53 And He led them safely, and they feared not; but 
the sea overwhelmed their enemies. 

�ª��¦ ����§ ��£ �� �£ �����ÖÛ �� �±�¦ã� �à 
����² �����Öª£ �̈ �£�� �́ �ª �±��� �  

54 And He brought them to His holy border, to the 
mountain, which His right hand had gotten. 

�ª����£ ��§ �£Öà��§ ��£ �ª �í �̈ �Û �² ��� 
�������� �¦ �¡ �ª�¦ �� �¡ �ß��§ �¦£ �í �æ ���

��§ ��£ �¦ �� �� �ß�© �è �Û�æ �������¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �¢ �� �Û 

55 He drove out the nations also before them, and 
allotted them for an inheritance by line, {N} 
and made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents. 

�ª��´ ����ã² �̈ �æ ���ãì �ª �£ ������©Ö£ �¦ �¬�§£ ��Ï �����
��ã² �̈ �Û��� ¦���£ �́ Ö� �¬ �� 

56 Yet they tried and provoked God, the Most High, 
and kept not His testimonies; 

 ª����§ �́ Ö� �� �è��ã� �à �� �æ ���ã��ì �æ �� 
��������æ �̈ �²�´ �Û �± �è��ã¥ �í �� �ª 

57 But turned back, and dealt treacherously like 
their fathers; they were turned aside like a deceitful 
bow. 
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¡ª�����§ �́ Ö¨ �� �ß�ã�ã«£ �¬ �¥ �æ �� 
�����ã�ã�£ �ª �±�£��§ ��£ �¦£ �« �® ��ã 

58 For they provoked Him with their high places, 
and moved Him to jealousy with their graven 
images. 

¢ª����² �ß �¬ �́ �æ ����§£ ��Ï ���¬ �̈ �Û 
������¦ �� �² �Ü �£ �ß����� �̈ �« �� �̈ �æ �� 

59 God heard, and was wroth, and He greatly 
abhorred Israel; 

«����̈ ��Û�å �æ ����Ö¦ �Û�© �è �Û���§ �� �� �ß�© �è �Û��¦ ������ 60 And He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent 
which He had made to dwell among men; 

�«����Öä�¬�£ �� �Ý �¦�© �ò �æ �������£ ���Öò �² �� �® �́ �����² �° 61 And delivered His strength into captivity, and 
His glory into the adversary's hand. 

�«�����Öê �¬�� �² �¡ �¦�² �à �«�æ �� 
�����² �ß �¬ �́ ����Ö´ �¦ �¡ �ª ��ã 

62 He gave His people over also unto the sword; 
and was wroth with His inheritance. 

�«���� �¦ �¥ ����£ �²ã¡ �ß���Û �� 
������ã¦ �éã���� ¦���£ �́ Ïã´ ��ã 

63 Fire devoured their young men; and their virgins 
had no marriage-song. 

�«��ã¦ �® �ª�� �² �¡ �ß���£ �ª ���è�� 
������ �ª£ �è �� �́ ��� ¦���£ �́ �ª �̈ �¦ �� �� 

64 Their priests fell by the sword; and their widows 
made no lamentation. 

�«����£ �ª �� ���© �Û�£ �è�¯ �± �æ ��� 
����© �£ �æ �̈ �© �ªÖ² �́ �̈ ��²Öß �� �è 

65 Then the Lord awaked as one asleep, like a 
mighty man recovering from wine. 

�«��Í�æ �����²Ö¡ ����£ �² �°� 
����Ö¨ �¦�© �́ �ª��§ �¦Ö¬�´ �í �² �¡ 

66 And He smote His adversaries backward; He put 
upon them a perpetual reproach. 

 «����� �«Ö£�¦ ���� �ß��« �� �̈ �æ �� 
�����² �¡ ����� ¦��§ �£ �² �® ���¢ �� �Û ��ã 

67 Moreover He abhorred the tent of Joseph, and 
chose not the tribe of Ephraim; 

¡«��´ ����² �¡ �� �æ ����� ��ã� �£�¢ �� �Û�� 
���´ ����² �Û ����©Öæ �°�² ����� �� �� 

68 But chose the tribe of Judah, the mount Zion 
which He loved. 

¢«��Ö¨ �è�© �� �æ ���ÖÛ �á �± �̈ ��§£ �̈ �²��� 
�����§ �¦Ö¬ �¦�â �� �« �£��¯ �² �� �è 

69 And He built His sanctuary like the heights, like 
the earth which He hath founded for ever. 

¬���Öá �� �¬�� �� �� �ß��² �¡ �� �æ ���� 
������©�� °�´�� �¦ �¥ �ê �̈ ��ã� �¡ �ï �æ �� 

70 He chose David also His servant, and took him 
from the sheepfolds; 

�¬����Ö�£ �� ����´Ö¦ �¬�² �¡ �� �̈ 
������Ö´ �¦ �¡ �ª��¦ �� �² �Ü �£ ��ã��Öê �¬���±�¬�£ �ß��´Ö¬ �² �¦ 

71 From following the ewes that give suck He 
brought him, to be shepherd over Jacob His people, 
and Israel His inheritance. 

�¬�����Ö� �� �¦�§�́ �è��§ �¬ �² �æ �� 
�����§ �¡ �ª �£��£ �í �è�´Öªã� �́ ��ã 

72 So he shepherded them according to the integrity 
of his heart; and lead them by the skilfulness of his 
hands. {P} 

 


